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Carlene or 

“The only thing constant in life is change,” as the old 
saying goes.  People change.  Places change.  
Things change.  

 

In the midst of a sea of major transitions happening 
that were shaking up an otherwise staid and stable 
family life, the Downton Abbey star, Lady Mary 
Crawley speaks for a lot of people today: “The world 
is changing and we’d better be prepared to change 
with it or be left behind.” 

 

There’s no doubt, we’re living in a time of great upheaval, one that’s shifting the foundations of our lives and 
shaking the foundations of the church.  No one, no group, no institution, is exempt. 

Yes, we are facing a wave of change in our communal life of faith with more and more people who are spir-
itual (interested in faith) but not religious (not attending any church).  And in the aftermath of what appears 
the worst of COVID, some keen church observers believe a lot of people who have found alternatives on 
Sunday morning, will not return to church.   How does one weather this wave of change?  Do we stand on 
the unmovable shore of “We’ve always done it this way” and continue more of the same?  

 

Or might it be that the safer (although perhaps scarier) way to thrive in this change, is to ride on the crest of 
the wave?  The Episcopal priest from St. John’s, Nigel Taber-Hamilton, put it this way in his sermon with us 
on May 15:  “Our reality is this: a change–tsunami is sweeping into the Christian harbor; are we going to build 
sand-castle walls and hide behind them, or are we going to learn to surf?” 

 
Many years after Martin Luther helped reform the church in the midst of a great upheaval of change, poet Jo-
hann von Goethe said, "We must always change, renew, and rejuvenate ourselves, otherwise we harden." 

 

The Apostle Paul voices a similar sentiment: “Not that I’ve got everything all together and have arrived at the 
goal “but I press on reaching out for all Christ has in store for us.”    He won’t let his fellow followers of Jesus 
remain in the same place lest they harden and become irrelevant.  Faith, for Paul, is always moving.  Always 
growing. Always looking for where God might be leading us next as we adapt to the many changes around 
us, many of which we have no control over.   

 

In a world of so much upheaval, change is always coming.  Surf’s up. Are we ready to ride the wave? 



 

 

 

 

Covenant Bible Study 

This comprehensive, in-depth study of the Old and 
New Testaments underscores the unique   relation-
ship God has with God's people through the dynamic 
of  covenant, a relationship grounded in the faithful-
ness of God's love and our      ongoing commitment to 
God. The   Bible study is offered live on Zoom, Thurs-
day evenings, beginning at  6:30 PM. Recordings will 
be available for those who want to view the study at 
another time.  The class will finish on June 23.    

 

 

Growing Deeper in Faith through 
Spiritual Practices: June 4 

Our FPCS session is hosting a retreat with Re-
newal Ministries Northwest.  We’ll be exploring 
spiritual disciplines that open our hearts and 
minds to Christ and are foundational for the act 
of discernment.   

We hope you’ll consider joining us as we learn 
spiritual practices that better enable us to listen 
to God’s voice above all other voices, becoming 
receptive to transformation and discernment in 
all our decision making.   All are invited!   June 4, 
9:30 AM-12:30 PM.  Sign up here. 

   

Out of Hibernation at Tall Timber’s 
Snohomish Cabin 
• Door and windows are in. 
• Front porch has been framed. 
• Ready to stain the finished bunk beds. 
•Accused of being a “cut-up”? Join a team to saw 
logs into siding 
Contact the church office or Jon Bishop for info. 

June 26 Legacy Sunday Guest 
Preacher  
We are pleased to have Rev. Rob Hagan back with 
us to preach on June 26 and lead our Legacy 
Luncheon after worship in the Lake View Hall.   Rob 
has been our Consecration Sunday preacher twice 
and has been a wonderful support for our steward-
ship team.  We will be enriched by Rob’s presence 
and preaching. Please plan on joining us! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Youth Sunday and High School  
Senior Recognition, June 12   
Our annual recognition of high school and college 
graduates will be partnered with worship led by 
Felipe and our youth.  

https://snopres.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/763/responses/new


Holy Land Trip Offered - Fall 2022!   

Pastor Charlie is helping coordinate a trip to the Holy Land in the last 
half of October, 2022.  The trip has been delayed since May, 2020, due 
to COVID.  A number of people who signed up previously still plan to 
go, but there is room for more! 

  

We’ll deepen our spiritual lives by exploring the ancient holy sites and 
stones, while also discovering where Jesus is present today as we meet the “Living Stones,” those Christians, 
Jews, and Muslims who are working for a just peace for all. 

  

Anticipated total cost will be about $3200, depending on airfare prices. Part of this cost provides financial  
support to some of the eight mission projects we will visit (and which our church supports through the Pilgrims 
of Ibillin.)  We will stay half of the time in a hotel in Bethlehem, and the other half at a guest house of the Inter-
faith Mar Elias School, one of our mission projects.  

  

If you would like to learn more about participating in this inspiring, eye-opening trip, please contact Pastor 
Charlie  at charlie@snopres.org . 

We look forward to a meaningful time of walking where Jesus walked and looking for the footprints of where 
our risen Lord is still walking there today, in the "Living Stones." 

Legacy Giving Seminar, June 26 
Planting Seeds for the Future 

 
Reserve your chair for a FREE LUNCH and discussion      
concerning: 
1. Your LEGACY and The First Presbyterian Church 
2. LEGACY GIVING 
3. Your Wills and that “child” called “Charity” 
4. How you can “Plant Seeds for the Future!” 
5. Any other questions you have about Finances and our 

Church 
 
We will meet June 26, 2022, after the worship at 12:00 Noon, 
in the Lake View Hall for a FREE LUNCH followed by the 
Legacy Giving Seminar. 
 
To Reserve your Lunch and Seminar Chair ---- Call our 
Church Office at 360-568-6498 or RSVP here. 
 
Sponsored by your Stewardship Team! 

Small 
Groups   

It is garden planting and growing time.  
Gathering together to share scripture 
and our own stories is the finest way to 
grow on our own spiritual journey and be 
stimulated to share God’s love with    
others.  Contact the church office, Paula 
Erickson or Jon Bishop to put your roots 
down. 

Deacon’s Offering: First Sunday of 
Every Month 
It has been a good two years since our Church  
operated in a “normal” manner. One of those 

“normal” things we all got used to doing is putting a Deacon’s  
Offering into the Offering Plate on the First Sunday of each 
month. 
The First Presbyterian Church Deacons want to remind you that 
the first Sunday of each month is Deacon’s Offering Sunday and 
you can put a donation marked “Deacons” in the offering plate or 
go to CCB and designate a donation to the Deacon’s Fund. 

mailto:charlie@snopres.org
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Order Coffee by June 12 for        
pick up the following week. 
 
HOW TO ORDER AND PAY 
Call in your order to Joan Lane, 
who’s taking over for Pat Sanvik or or-

der and pay online. Your cup of coffee does a 
world of good when you place an order with us! 
Thank you! 
 

Snohomish Food  Bank 
Our deacons are collecting donations for the 
Snohomish Food Bank in the box across from the 
church office. All donated items must be in       
unopened and in original packages only. 

 
Donations for  
YWCA Working Women's Wardrobe  
Please ensure that all clothing is washed/dry-
cleaned, in good condition and placed on hangers 
to prevent wrinkling. Donations may be hung in the 
church reception area coat rack where donation 
cards are available to clearly label donations.  
Clothing should be office-appropriate and reasona-
bly fashionable. Accessories (handbags, scarves, 
umbrellas) and shoes are also needed. There is a 
specific need for large sizes. Thank you for the do-
nations coming in! 

 

Pool Party  

& Dinner  July 24 

Our church deacons and 
mission team will again be 

teaming up to host the annual Eagle Wings Pool 
Party & Dinner, July 24, 6-8 PM at our Snohomish 
Aquatic Center. We will need volunteer help with a 
variety of needs. If you wish to join us for this fun 
event, please follow the link in our weekly “What’s 
Happening” email or call the office and Liz can help 
you get signed up. Large ice chests are needed for 
beverages and food items.  Volunteers are welcome 
as well.  Our deacon, Julius Ametsitsi, is coordinat-
ing the event.  It you are able to volunteer or have 
any questions, contact Julius at            

 julius@ametsitsi.com  360-474-7279. 

Assistance For Refugees Ministry 
Team (A.R.T.), in partnership with Refugee 

and Immigrant Services North-
west will be identifying and 
providing opportunities to help, 
serve, and connect. 

The goal is to meet refugee 
families where they are and 
provide support in a loving and 
compassionate manner. We 
are seeking volunteers in this 

effort. More about volunteer categories here    

For information on how to match your skills and 
passion with an opportunity to help refugee     
families please contact Derek Hovey at 859-533-
9083 or art.communication@snopres.org. 

 

ART Ministry Team Supply Drive 

Assistance For Refugees Ministry Team 

(A.R.T.), in partnership with Refugee and Immi-

grant Services Northwest (RISNW) has identified 

an opportunity to help refugee families in our com-

munity.  

RISNW is extremely busy moving 33 Afghan and 

15 Ukraine families to permanent housing.  

You can support these efforts by providing new or 

gently used items for our Supply Drive. We are in 

need of the following supplies: 

• Pillows 

• Blankets (Queen & twin size) 

• Bath towels 

• Laundry detergent 

• Bath soap 

• Feminine hygiene products 

• Kitchen utensils  

• Cookware, and 

• Children’s bikes 

Please bring these items for collection to the Frist 

Presbyterian Church. Collection dates will run 

from May 27th through June 12th. If you have any 

questions, please contact Derek Hovey at 859-

533-9083 or art.communications@snopres.org  

 

https://snopres.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/742/responses/new
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Thank you for your prayers, support, and solidarity with the Nassars! 

The Tent of Nations (TON) is a peace project located on a farm 
owned for over 100 years by the Nassar family, located 6 miles 
southwest of Bethlehem in Area C of the West Bank, occupied 
Palestinian territory. Since 2001, Tent of Nations has been a 
place where “people from many different countries come      
together to learn, share, and build bridges of understanding and 
hope.” The Nassar family runs empowerment programs for 
women and children in the local area and welcomes thousands 
of international visitors every year, inspired by the courageous 
and steadfast stand of this family for justice and peace.  

The Nassars motto is “We Refuse to be Enemies.”  In response 
to Israeli obstacles to agricultural development, the Nassars 
have responded with creativity and determination.  Palestinians 
in Area C of the West Bank are denied access to water and  
electricity, though the Israeli settlers in nearby modern neighbor-
hoods have running water and electricity.  The Nassars depend 
on a cistern system to collect rainwater, have installed composting toilets, and generate electricity with solar 
panels.  Palestinians are denied permits to build on and improve their land.  Unable to build above the 
ground, the Nassars have renovated underground caves. 

Recent events have raised the concern that the farm is at increased risk of destruction or confisca-
tion.  Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic when internationals were unable to visit or volunteer, 
the Nassars have endured continual attacks on their land resulting in destruction of terraced fields, infrastruc-
ture, and trees; intense legal attempts to confiscate their land; and in January, brutal physical attacks on 
Daoud and Daher Nassar.  The Nassars are determined “not to give up, but to repair the damage, replant 
new trees, and move forward.”  Thankfully, internationals are returning to visit, volunteer on the farm, and 
learn about building bridges of understanding and hope. 

Of greatest concern at this time is the delay in the re-registration of the property.   Since 1991, the 
Nassar family has been in the Israeli Military and Supreme Courts defending their land from demolition and 
confiscation. The process has been subject to continued delays on the part of Israel, requiring that the Nas-
sars re-initiate the process multiple times.  The latest hearing scheduled for early May, 2022 was postponed 
and a new date was not provided to the Nassars and their lawyer.  Re-registration is the critical step toward 
definitive recognition by the Israeli government that the TON farm is privately owned by the Nassar family. 

What can we do? At this time, Daoud believes that the most helpful steps we can take are 
to: 
• Continue to shine a light on the Tent of Nations story – share the Nassar family’s story 
with your friends and family. View the Carter Center’s 3:16 video of Jihan and Daoud: http://
forum.cartercenter.org/media/how-can-pain-and-frustration-be-channeled-positive-actions-
middle-east. 
• Visit the Tent of Nations. Suggested tours include: 
• Meeting Peacemakers October 2022 tour, led by Revs. Charlie Lewis and Joan Deming 

from the FOTONNA Steering Committee, 
• Eyewitness Palestine: Apply – Your journey for justice with Palestinian and Israeli Peace-

Builders — Eyewitness Palestine, 
• Pilgrims of Ibillin: Living Stones Pilgrimages – Pilgrims of Ibillin, 
• PCUSA’s Mosaic of Peace tour. 
• Volunteer at the Tent of Nations: International Volunteers Bring Hope and Strength – 

FOTONNA,  
  

The Nassars are so very grateful for your prayers, generosity, and for sharing in their journey of faith, 
love, and hope! 
Further details are available at fotonna.org.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001arYJEOcQp3wjRNqIcZRpHvVy3rkPEIrfwIvzaixQNwcJIxpSWwk7wl5_HM6yVhWbKQGYb44euHpaInWbMZnu7a6DN1FePr701XKCFuEdUu2W14Wos2Jy8suOz6rtpnYJT8UCG1LKtXAyAZM16DXt0IWg2bi29CkP&c=HVVarntG7vXsjJ1N84k0NgIlkZlFJR_olPnyYzA1WpGQghvwTcGhCw==&ch=5L5T
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001arYJEOcQp3wjRNqIcZRpHvVy3rkPEIrfwIvzaixQNwcJIxpSWwk7wl5_HM6yVhWbrKXuV9pXxUValIJz5jlL-3S9EbQG2rwd14zmNudoIcbN4hCpBXAgoSNM-qCenHmDY1O0gfmvvL5dlc55SF91cGofyDNwH3ckCPmHujY5DS4ZMP5gY50EGl0A0tCOIJc3ucBuEnraTVcyFYMR52TwCAJ1_m_2Ax5U&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001arYJEOcQp3wjRNqIcZRpHvVy3rkPEIrfwIvzaixQNwcJIxpSWwk7wl5_HM6yVhWbrKXuV9pXxUValIJz5jlL-3S9EbQG2rwd14zmNudoIcbN4hCpBXAgoSNM-qCenHmDY1O0gfmvvL5dlc55SF91cGofyDNwH3ckCPmHujY5DS4ZMP5gY50EGl0A0tCOIJc3ucBuEnraTVcyFYMR52TwCAJ1_m_2Ax5U&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001arYJEOcQp3wjRNqIcZRpHvVy3rkPEIrfwIvzaixQNwcJIxpSWwk7wl5_HM6yVhWbLOyzIZdsCyk4Fxx_gXeqjdeF3Zob0MC9RZuby497YGfHpuv0I3Zj5ZTsLpgPaRVE6-70F8k4KwSpEx3eL08uixHNovDw2_tG-R0KzV_fmdn8LH8izu5_vDZbu4PqeV8-&c=HVVarntG7vXsjJ1N84k0NgIlkZlFJR_o
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Afghanistan Update from Dr. Jon Bishop 
 
With current news it is easy to forget our friends. But God 
does not and never has forgotten. 
 
Even with new security in the country under present   
leadership, hunger and food insecurity has reached 
“catastrophic” (CNN) levels due to drought and lack of 
funding; health care is wanting; emerging freedoms have 
become restricted; and hopelessness is part of the new 
quiet in the country. 
 
But, the Mission Ministry Team wants you to hear the exciting word from our partners in place, Morning Star 
Development.   As the new government squeezes new restrictions, we have better opportunity to serve: 
 
Medical Education:  Although the formal program has concluded, most of the trained Specialists in Family 
Medicine remain in country providing care to the most vulnerable.  The example of service provided by the 
training has captured their hearts.  
 
New Hope Addiction Program expands with national leadership, now finding a new location with 11 men 
participating.  Our friend, John Koehler is in country now. 
 
Relief/jobs: We continue to provide relief in Kabul, Mazar, Herat and Bamyan (and to refugees in Pakistan, 
Tajikistan and Albania and UAE). We are working on job development so families can support themselves. 
Our friends from Germany, Klaus and Esther, are in Kabul helping establish Vocational Training for 
unemployed men. We are expanding our work in Bamyan to teach literacy and business skills to women.  
 
Birth Education:  Birth Life Saving Skills (BLISS) are offered in Herat and Bamyan and a second team is 
ready to launch in Bamyan. This training has saved countless newborn lives over the last twelve years and 
continues to     empower pregnant women, informing - and transforming - fathers. 

 
Girls Schools: We are running or supporting 3 girls schools 
since older girls are not allowed to go to school, impacting about 
500 younger girls in Kabul and Ghazni.  
 
Institute for Leadership Development, one of the most trans-
formative programs for community leaders, continues online. We 
are planning in person graduation in August. 
 
Thanks be to God, let us continue to pray and share resources. 
Jon 

One Parish One Prisoner (OPOP) Update 

For over two years now, our OPOP team of seven men 
has been building a relationship with an inmate at the 
correctional facility in Monroe.  In addition to letters and 
phone calls, several on the team have been able to 
visit him in person.  The relationship has been one     
of mutual transformation: we walk alongside our impris-
oned friend as he leaves the tombs of incarceration 
and discovers resurrection life through a community of 
support in the church.  And we experience resurrection 
in our own lives through our friendships and in all we 
learn about God’s power to redeem and reconcile. 
(OPOP Team: Keith Elliott, Carl Knappe, Phil Prins, 

Nate Fox, Rich Guthrie, Jim Bloss and Charlie Lewis) 

Round Robin Groups Forming Now 

These “dinners” (but could be lunch) feature small 
groups of eight to ten who gather in the warmth 
and welcoming spirit of one of the group member’s 
homes. Groups share a meal, informal conversa-
tion around the table, and perhaps some activity, 
rotating to a new home on a schedule decided on 
by the group. Like our small group studies, Round 
Robin Dinners are designed to help us nurture our 
friendships and enjoy fellowship with others in the 
congregation.  
Those who have signed up for this year’s Round 
Robin groups will hear by June 15 what group they 
are in.  There is still room for you! Please follow 
this link to sign up, or call Paula Erickson or the 
office to be added to a group. 

https://snopres.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/759/responses/new
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FPCS Nominating 

Committee Wants 

to Meet YOU! 

The Nominating Commit-
tee continues to visit with members who exhibit  
characteristics of and calling for the elected positions 
of elder and deacon in the Presbyterian Church of 
Snohomish. 
From the Book of Order: (pg. 27) 
For Elder ... persons with particular gifts to share in 
discernment of God's Spirit and governance of God's 
people ... congregations should elect persons of   
wisdom and maturity of faith, having demonstrated 
skills in leadership and being compassionate in   
spirit ... chosen to discern and measure fidelity of 
congregation to the Word of God and strengthen its 
faith and life.  G-2.03 
(pg. 26) The ministry of Deacons, as set forth in 
scripture, is one of compassion, witness, and        
service, sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus 
Christ for the poor, the hungry, the sick, the lost, the 
friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust 
policies or structures, or anyone in distress. Persons 
of spiritual character, honest repute, exemplary lives, 
brotherly and sisterly love, sincere compassion,    
and sound judgement should be chosen for this    
ministry.  G-2.02 
You are welcome to call or email us: Carole Van Loo, 
Marita Bishop, Phil Prins, Shelagh Hizzey, Jill     
Sahlstrom, Sue Davis, and Linda Mueller. 
 

 
Our June   
book club 
selection 
is The White 
Cascade by 
Gary Krist, 

the story of one of the worst rail disasters in US    
history in which two trains full of people, trapped high 
in the Cascade Mountains, are hit by a devastating        
avalanche.  We will share a potluck salad at the 
home of Dede Babcock at 12:00 noon on Wednes-
day, June 8. Marita Bishop will be our reviewer. 
Questions?  Call Carol Johnson at 206-595-9462 or 
email me at cjohnson98290@gmail.com. 
 

Farmer’s Markets are back!! We have 
missed Farmer's Markets the last couple of years but 
that will not happen this year. Look for the Women's   
Ministries Team  in front of the church on June 26, 
July 10 and 24, and August 14 and 28, ready to 
serve you..  Please donate your crafts, baked goods, 
garden veggies and flowers, books, home canned 
items and small items you think others would        
enjoy.  Bring your items to donate before church on 
the given dates so the fun can begin again!!  Contact 
Linda Mueller at 425-299-3633 with questions.   

Prayers & Squares Needs You 
The members of Prayers and Squares are looking 
for a few good people to join us. We could use not 
only sewists, but also people who are good at or-
ganizing and record-keeping, artists, someone 
who can move furniture, and of course experi-
enced quilters. We enjoy each other's company 
every Tuesday morning from 10:00-noon. 

If you're looking for a way to make a difference in 
the lives of others while being part of a close knit 
fun group, please consider joining us. Questions? 
Please call Sue Davis at 425-263-0312 or Marita 
Bishop at 425-422-1934. 

 

Deacon’s 
Transportation 
Ministry:       
Do You Need  
a Ride? 

The First Presbyterian Church Deacons have     
re-started their Transportation Ministry. If you 
can’t drive yourself, we can give you a lift. We can 
take you to a doctor appointment; or a dentist   
appointment; or to our church on Sunday; or to a 
church event; or when you need a ride and you 
have run out of options. 
 
Just call Jon McKenzie at 360-631-2495 and we 
will see what we can do. 
 

 

Lorna Hole Memorial: June 18,  2 PM 

The family of Lorna Hole 
has planned a memorial 
service for her on Saturday, 
June 18 at 2PM with a    
reception to follow. Lorna 
was devoted to service in 
the church as well as in the 
wider   community.  We are 
grateful for the more than 
72 years that Loren and 
Lorna shared together in a 
beautiful marriage, and for 
the many years they have 

both shared together with us in the life of this  
congregation.  We ask for your prayers for Loren, 
Kerrie, Laurie and her husband, Mike, and Rich, 
who is Loren's brother and best friend. 
We are grateful that Lorna enjoyed a long and  
active life bearing witness to Christ which we will 
celebrate on the 18th. 

mailto:cjohnson98290@gmail.com


A Farewell Soon Coming, Part 2 

Dear Church Family, 

In the April Light, I wrote to you of my leaving the Pacific Northwest in early August for North Carolina to     

reside near my younger daughter Talitha’s family. God has been preparing this path for me with the blessing 

of selling my home to dear friends, the Babcocks, and the support of all of you as I prepare my heart to     

separate from this church family whom I love deeply. 

One of the vital preparations for me is to encourage new leaders to step into ministries that have meant so 

much to me and given me joy. Good news! God is preparing that path also! There are still ministries to adopt 

but look at the response that has occurred this far!  

Love and blessings, Pat Sanvik   425 760-9540    email: steffpatsanvik@hotmail.com 

Annual CROP Hunger Walk Coordinator: Christ the King Lutheran Church member Diane Decker 

Ihle, once a CROP coordinator years ago, has volunteered to take on the mantle of 

coordinator again. She is well-versed in this responsibility and already at work in plan-

ning the 25th annual Snohomish CROP Walk 

FPCS CROP Hunger Walk Recruiter: another woman experienced with CROP Hun-

ger Walks, Pat Walchenbach will take on the responsibilities of connecting our church 

with the CROP Hunger Walk planning and activities.  I know that she can count on this 

church family to support CROP so generously as we have in past years. 

Alternative Gift Market Committee– Merridy Sheldon is joining our talented AGM Committee which 

organizes this ever-popular event to raise funds to support up to 20 ministries locally and globally. No 

matter what your skill may be, the AGM Committee welcomes new folks to join in who have a desire to 

help our congregation make a significant difference in lives. We reach out wide in love! 

YWCA Working Women’s Wardrobe – Joyce Chambers and Kim Boase will begin handling this 

service of collecting clothing donations for the Everett YWCA which provides coordinated outfits for 

women entering the job market anew.  

Monthly Coffee Orders  - love a cup of java?  Joan Lane will be receiving and processing coffee or-

ders from our congregation, for pick-up once a month at the church.. All purchases support the work of 

Underground Ministries which transforms the lives of those incarcerated by preparing them for re-entry 

into their home communities and creating productive, positive lives for themselves and their families. 

Help us transform lives one cup’pa java at a time! 

Ministries still available to adopt by people looking for a chance to serve 

• Bread for the World Offering of Letters to Congress – Recruiter:   Spring and/or Fall    

annually. Each year, our congregation joins with people of faith to write letters and emails to 

their members of Congress who have the power to impact the policies and programs that can 

end hunger. A recruiter is needed to organize the event held on a Sunday in Spring/ Fall, 

providing letters for our congregation to sign. The Offering of Letters website has flexible tools 

to help plan the letter writing event. Bread for the World’s 2022 Offering of Letters will help 

make nutrition for mothers and children   a priority in our own country and abroad. 

•     Habitat for Humanity, Snohomish County - Liaison:  Habitat is doing outstanding work in 

 our country.  The liaison will keep our congregation informed of events and construction work 

 opportunities, as well as sponsor a table at the AGM to promote and receive donations toward 

 this important ministry of building affordable homes in our region for those who would other

 wise be unable to purchase a home and often live in unsafe, unhealthy living conditions. 

Contact me if you are interested in learning more about the joy these ministries bring in serving.  It would 

be a great sorrow for them to fall away without leaders to carry them forward. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ministry Teams Are Welcoming New Members to Join in!   

Whatever your interest and skills may be, there is a Ministry Team to welcome you with open arms. It is 

within these teams that bonds of friendship are formed and meaningful participation in the work of the 

church to grow deeper in faith and reach wider in love is nurtured. Here is a listing of our Ministry Teams 

and a point person to contact for each. 

Assistance for Refugees Team (A.R.T.) – Carol Mastrofini 

Buildings & Grounds – Bill Gavin 

Community Kitchen – Chad & Cyndy Bjerkan, and Vicki Hesseltine 

Chancel Choir – Hanna Cho 

Congregational Care – Paula Erickson 

Mission – Heidi Saikaly  

Prayers & Squares – Sue Davis 

Small Groups – Jon Bishop 

Social Media Julie Reynolds 

Worship -  Heidi Haugeberg 

Youth & Young Families Ministry – Felipe Ocampo 

 

1 Peter 4:10-11 



Youth Events June 2022 
 

SnoPres Youth Ministries! Youth ministry      content 
can be found on Facebook and YouTube. 

1. Like the FB page, so updates post to your   Face-

book newsfeed. 

2. Search YouTube for “SnoPres Youth” and sub-
scribe to the channel so YouTube may  inform you 
when we've uploaded new content. 

Jr. High Youth Group  (Students grades 5-8) 
When: Wednesdays from 4:30-6:00 PM 
Location: FPCS  Youth Room and LVH  

 

Sr. High Youth Group  (Students grades 9-12) 
When: Thursdays from 5:30-7:30 PM 
Location: FPCS  Youth Room and LVH  

During our youth group gatherings, students spend 
time together playing games and talk about faith and 
life. There will be a meal offered in the last 30mins of 
our time together. Please contact Felipe at fe-
lipe@snopres.org if your youth is interested in partici-
pating.  

 
 

Youth Sunday and Senior Recognition, 
June 12  Our annual recognition of high school and 
college graduates will be partnered with worship led by 
Felipe and our youth.  
 
 

Youth Mission Trip to Mending Wings, 
End of June   A service & educational trip to learn 
about Native culture on the Yakama Reservation in 
Wapato/Toppenish in Eastern Washington.  You can 
help support this trip by   hiring our youth to do service 
projects for you.  Contact Felipe at felipe@snopres.org 
 

 

Tall Timber Ranch Summer 
Camp Registration is Now 
Open!   

There are camping opportunities for 
adults & families, children, and youth 

(entering grades 1-12).   

Visit www.talltimber.org for more information!  FPCS 
offers camp scholarships to enable all to participate. 

SLAM Summer Mission Trip 

(Students Learning About Missions)  

We also look forward to our youth participating 
in their SLAM mission trip this June. This trip will 
be an opportunity for our youth to learn from and 
service the people of the Yakama Nation. We 
will be staying with them for a period of 5 days, 
participating in service projects and community 
events led by the Yakama natives. This dual 
presence with them allows us to serve these 
people in a twofold way: not only will we offer 
tangible assistance and aid to them but also 
through out willingness to learn from. participate 
in, and support their culture, we communicate 
the cross boundary-less God calls us to live.  

We are excited to announce that last month’s 
bake sale was a huge success: we raised just 
over $800. We are incredibly thankful for our 
generous congregation who is making it possible 
for our youth to participate in such an awesome 
experience! 

 

Chickens Supporting our SLAM 
Youth Mission Trip   Liz's chickens are 
producing up to 2 dozen organic/cage-free eggs 
per day. They are available for pick up from the 
office or self-serve LVH refrigerator.  

Donations to go toward chicken feed will keep 
the girls producing and $1/doz. will go to our 
Youth Mission trip. (Egg cartons recycled here.) 
Contact Liz, in the office, for questions or to 
place ongoing orders. 

Ever wonder how long eggs are good 
for? As a general rule, unwashed eggs 
will last around 2 weeks unrefrigerated 
and about three months or more in 
your refrigerator.  (Liz’s eggs go into the 
refrigerator the day they’re laid.) 

http://www.facebook.com/snopres.youth
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.youtube.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/927772515?pwd=OG9OcUJxTHRuYlFoc0J0ZzUwTHFPQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/745910434?pwd=SG9kYi9UOVlOMTg0NjF0c2FWL1pFZz09
mailto:felipe@snopres.org
mailto:felipe@snopres.org
https://www.talltimber.org/programs-1


Remember in Your Prayers . . . 

Church Family Members 

• Mary Beth Kurtenbach—COVID and pneumonia 

• Stacy Haddenham—COVID and pneumonia     

• Loren Hole and family - in the loss of his wife of 

72 years, Lorna. 

• Bill Whitney—recovery from TIA 

• Chuck Murray – recovery from a fall 

• Howard Babcock and Sue Davis – recovery 

from surgery 

• Jerry Williamson healing after fall and stroke 

• Lee Warren need for healing and full recovery 

Homebound 

Anna Belle Bolduc, Gary Gloe, Wiard Groeneveld, 

Chuck Murray, Marcia Otteson 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ongoing Prayer Support  

• World leaders in response to the acts of war 

against Ukraine.  And for all who are experienc-

ing great loss and suffering because of it. 

• People around the world impacted by the 

COVID-19 pandemic - health and economic 

challenges 

• Those who lost loved ones, homes, and      

businesses in recent natural disasters. 

• All displaced persons forced to leave their 

homes due to violence or disaster. 

• Governmental leaders  

• Cynthia Sundman ~ mission work based in   

Peru, working remotely from Snohomish     

presently. 

• Andrew Lewis ~ offering spiritual care through 

Story International, Huehuetenango,           

Guatemala 

• Pastor Moses & Margaret Tanni and family in 

Cameroon in recent losses of family members; 

prayers for peace amidst civil war and violence 

against civilians 

Moses & Margaret Tanni Give Thanks 
We write to acknowledge a receipt of $750 from the 
Church. We lack words to add to the words, “Thank 
you very much”! It kept smiles on the face of my 
wife and I. Some other  people that smiled as they 
received a fraction from the gift include the follow-
ing: 
• Samuel, a 21 years old boy who was shot by 

soldiers in the leg at his home for no crime  
committed. He was born in the hospital where I 
worked and a day after he was stolen while the 
mother was recovering. We prayed and this boy 
was brought to the family after seven years. He 
is a miracle child. He is getting better from the 
bullet wounds. 

• Angela is another case. She is an internally dis-
placed due to the war in the North West Region. 
Her husband was killed. She is 34 years old and 
has delivered four boys by C section in addition 
to the two boys she has had. We prayed for the 
children and the mother and they are reportedly 
doing well now. 

• Anna is a crippled woman that is wheel chair 
driven who was also assisted. 

• Joanna our second daughter who is going to be 
married on June 4th, 2022 is also assisted. 

• Part of it goes for the installation of electricity in 
the house we bought. 

Thank the Congregation Immensely for us. 
Moses and Margaret 

Attention Golfers and Wannabe Golfers 

For the past dozen or so years, members of 
Snohomish First Presbyterian Church have organized 
a nine-hole, scramble-format golf evening each week 
during the summer season. Golfers of all ability levels 
and ages meet each week to have fun and enjoy the 
warm summer evenings on the golf course. Friends 
and family members are also invited -frequently half of 
the participants are not Presbyterians, but are equally 
welcome!  All that is required is a set of clubs and an 
interest in having fun. Please consider joining us for 
the first evening on Thursday, May 26, 5:40 PM, at the 
Snohomish Golf Course. Plan to arrive at least 20 
minutes early so that groups can be organized before 
the first tee time. Questions? Call Polly or Vern Fox at 
425-418-9306. 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

We are a Stephen Ministry Congregation, providing care-givers to those who request it.  

  Articles Inside… 

•   Spiritual Practices Retreat: June 4 

•   Youth Sunday: June 12 

•   Legacy Giving Luncheon—June 26 

•   New Assistance for Refugee Team - A.R.T. 

•   Holy Land Trip (Oct.13-26) 

•   Bible Studies & ConneXTion Groups 

•  Tall Timber Summer Camp Registration Open 

•  Farmer’s Markets are back this Summer 

Looking for 

the e-Light? 


